
PARA BELLUM

FOR CHARTER



PARA BELLUM

PARA BELLUM is ready to take-on the world. Designed and

built for the most demanding cruising challenge, she

constitutes a rare “species” in the luxury charter world.

Part of the highly acclaimed Explorer series by Sanlorenzo,

she is a rare o�ering for the uncompromising yachtsman.

PARA BELLUM has been custom-designed from early stages

by a visionary owner who set-out to build a yacht that is

fearless in terms of exploration capabilities and at the

same time o�ers her guests a unique relationship with the

sea.

The 113 sq. m. near-sea-level quarterdeck level is designed

to entertain while worshiping the sea. Her vast sundeck

with a forward-facing observation lounge will o�er un-

paralleled memories while exploring the globe. Her cosy

and contemporary interiors inspired by renowned

architect Antonio Citterio will appeal to guests with high

stylistic expectations, who appreciate understated luxury.

PARA BELLUM launched in the summer of 2023 and is

accepting bookings.



MANUFACTURER: SANLORENZO

LOA

47.00m

GUESTS

12

CABINS

5

CREW

10

CRUISE SPEED

13kn

LOCATION:

East, West Mediterranean and Indian Ocean

CONSUMPTION:

250lt/hr

CABIN CONFIGURATION:

Owner's Cabin on Main Deck with King Size Bed, opening

balcony, walk-in closet and en-suite facilities plus adjacent

cabin with Double Sofa Bed, large opening window and en-

suite facilities. Can also be used as separate TV room to

Owner's cabin. Two VIP cabins on the lower deck with

Queen Size Beds and en-suite facilities. Two Twin Cabins on

the lower deck, both convertible to doubles with one extra

pullman bed in each and en-suite facilities.

AMENITIES & TOYS:

8.5 meter XO Tender/Chase Boat, Jet ski SEADOO Spark

TRIXX, Jetski SEADOO GTX LTD 300, 3.55m Agillis Tender

130hp, 2 Seabob F5, Submersible Sea scooter, Wakeboard,

In�atable Sofa, In�atable Tube, 2 SUP In�atable, 2 Canoe -

Kayak in�atable, Water ski sets adult & kids, Technogym

Matrix TF30 treadmill, Technogym bench and Weights, Dock

parking station for the water toys and jet skis, ,
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Advertising of this vessel in any printed material or the internet is not permitted without previous consent from this o�ce. Vessel particulars are

believed to be correct but can neither be guaranteed nor used for contractual purposes.


